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Cappuccino
Unique antique pink buds open into coffee blooms aging with
hints of blush pink. A floral artist's dream, this distinctively
stunning rose is ideal for picking. Repeat flowering, robust
grower. Bred by Bob Matthews.

Catherine
Soft pink, creamy buds open into vibrant pink flowers oozing with
fragrance. The blooms sparkle above bronze green foliage. Very
healthy and easy to grow plant. Bred by Bob Matthews this rose
is named for his wife Cath.

Cup Fever
Unique champagne coffee coloured flowers with tones of soft
silvery beige. Wonderful for picking and floral art with a perfect
bud formation and long stems. Bred by Bob Matthews.

Diamonds Forever
Multi award winning rose with richly fragrant blooms on a strong
growing, bushy plant with glossy foliage. Originally named in
celebration of Matthews Nurseries Ltd 60th anniversary in 2007.
Great for picking. Bred by Bob Matthews.

Heaven Scent

HYBRID TEA

Luscious, heavy, fragrance oozes from every pore of this
perfectly formed flower. Superb for picking. Compact growth.

Imagine
Beautiful soft coral pink blooms with rich fragrance, perfect for
picking. Flowers on a bushy plant with mid green foliage. Bred by
Bob Matthews
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Ingrid Bergman
A timeless classic with beautiful rich velvety red blooms,
produced on a sturdy upright bush. Lovely for picking. Awarded
Golden Rose of the Hague. Fragrant

Kiwi
Clusters of ruffled blooms in shades of rusty, terracotta-red. The
scented flowers are produced throughout the season on a
healthy shrub. Well recommended for picking and floral art.

Legend
Large honey apricot blooms of perfect bud form, unfurling into a
swirl of petals with a rich fragrance. Robust plant with even
compact growth. Great for picking and repeat flowering. Bred in
NZ by Bob Matthews.

Loving Memory
Perfectly formed, large blooms of cherry red colour with strong
stems. Upright growth with glossy green foliage, moderately
scented. Great for picking.

Silver Fern

FLORIBUNDA

Deliciously fragrant, large silvery white flowers unfurl with subtle
notched edges. Blooms are borne on long stems and can perfume
an entire room! A sport of award winning variety 'Memorial Day'.

Enigma
One of a kind terracotta blooms, aging to dusky pink. Amazing for
picking with distinctive ruffle form. Super healthy grower bred by
Bob Matthews.
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Garden Delight
This showstopper displays warm tropical toned clusters of
orange blended with yellow. An award-winning addition to your
garden. Bushy plant with mid green foliage. Light fragrance.

Margaret Meril

...FLORIBUNDA...

Very highly scented, pearly white blooms born in clusters on a
vigorous medium bush with dark green foliage. A true garden
classic.

My Grandad
Smoky orange blooms, produced in spectacular clusters which
simply glow in the garden! Repeat flowering, compact bushy
plant with dark glossy foliage, this rose is a truly special addition
to the ‘My Rose Collection’ bred by Bob Matthews.

My Mum
This rose is a blend of coral, apricot and pink. Super healthy bush
with an abundance of blooms. A special rose for your Mum. Light
fragrance.

Natasha Richardson
Pure charm and beauty with a delicious fruity perfume and
enchanting vintage style, light blush pink blooms. Repeat
flowering, supremely healthy plant, ideal for planting in any
garden situation. Named in memory of the late English actress.

Scentimental
Distinctive burgundy and white striped blooms, spicily scented.
Vigorous bushy growth, repeat flowering qualities. Winner of
America's top Rose Award 1997. Fragrant.
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Summer Dream
Beautiful peachy-apricot blend of semi-double blooms with great
freedom of flowering. Glossy light green foliage on plant. Winner
Auckland Rose of the Year 1998

St Hilda's Rose

...FLORIBUNDA...

Beautiful clusters of stunning white blooms, with blush pink buds
in spring. Exceptionally healthy plant, repeat flowering all season
with moderate fragrance. Fragrant. Bred in NZ by Bob Matthews.

The Shire
Earthy tones of rustic copper & smoked lavender with moderate
apple fragrance. Very bushy compact growth, repeat flowering all
season. An award winning, easy care rose. Fragrant.

Thunderstruck
Striped chocolate orange blooms with a flash of cream. Repeat
flowering, robust healthy grower with outstanding health and
super glossy leaves. Bred in France by Pierre Orard.

Wish Come True
Exquisite soft lemon to creamy white cupped blooms create a
magical garden display with refreshing fragrance, free flowering,
superb health and glossy foliage. Created by Bob Matthews in
celebration of the 75th anniversary of Matthews Roses in 2022.

Valerie Webster
Clusters of pure yellow blooms, repeat flower on a superbly
healthy, easy care plant. Award winning variety named as a
memorial rose for beloved past Zonta Governor Valerie Webster.
Bred by Bob Matthews. Light fragrance.
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Ziggy
A vibrant dusting of burgundy, gold and white striped petals
gives an edgy show. This unique multi-colour is simply out of this
world! Excellent for picking. Robust growing plant. Bred by Bob
Matthews

CLIMBER

Compassion
Fragrant soft salmon pink, apricot shaded blooms. A popular
choice in kiwi gardens for its vigorous, strong growing climbing
habit and delicious fragrance. Repeat flowering, glossy foliage.
Award winner.

Dublin Bay
Ever blooming clusters of bright red semi-double flowers. Strong
grower and quick to cover. A popular choice for many gardens,
this classic climber was bred by Dr Sam McGredy.

Lilac Temptation

SHRUBLET

Deliciously fragrant modern climber with nostalgic loose ruffle
form flowers in sumptuous hues of soft lilac purple. Repeat
flowering and a robust, healthy plant. Bred in NZ by Bob
Matthews

Crystal Fairy
A naturally occurring white sport of the much loved The Fairy,
with huge sprays of small rosette shaped flowers, produced nonstop all season. Low spreading growth and extremely healthy.
Great for landscaping.

Fairy Queen
Clusters of delightful small rosette blooms with cerise red
shades. Easy care, bushy plant outstanding for landscaping. A
sport of classic shrub 'The Fairy'
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Charles Darwin
Soft yellow double full blooms opening to a shallow cup, with a
strong lemon fragrance.

Golden Celebration
A large deeply cupped rich golden yellow flower. Glossy dark
green foliage, an ideal shrub rose. Very fragrant.

Roald Dahl
Soft orange buds open to apricot cupped rosettes with a fruity
tea scent. Forms a well-rounded shrub with few thorns. Named to
mark the centenary of Roald Dahl’s birth, the colouring is
reminiscent of the peach in James and the Giant Peach!

To pre order any of the above roses please email
hello@riverroadnursery or visit in store.
Open Hours are 9:30 - 3:00 Thursday, Friday & Saturday or
by arrangement.
Roses are estimated to arrive June 2022
Early bird price of $42 (order before 31st May)
Subject to availability

All images courtesy of © Matthews Nurseries Ltd

